
Drama Games For Devising: A Comprehensive
Guide for NHB Drama Games and Techniques
Drama games are an essential tool for devising original theater pieces. By
providing a structured and playful environment, drama games allow actors
and students to explore their creativity, develop their ensemble skills, and
generate new material for their performances. NHB drama games, in
particular, are designed to encourage collaboration and improvisation,
making them ideal for devising purposes.

This comprehensive guide will provide you with an in-depth overview of
NHB drama games, their benefits, and practical tips for implementing them
in your drama classroom or theater group. Whether you're a seasoned
drama practitioner or just starting out, this guide will help you unlock the full
potential of drama games for devising.
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What are NHB Drama Games?
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NHB stands for "No Holds Barred" and refers to a type of drama game that
is characterized by its open-ended and improvisational nature. Unlike
traditional drama games that have a specific set of rules and objectives,
NHB drama games encourage players to be spontaneous and to create
their own outcomes. This freedom allows for a wide range of possibilities,
making NHB drama games ideal for devising original theater pieces.

Benefits of NHB Drama Games for Devising

There are many benefits to using NHB drama games for devising. These
games can help actors and students to:

Develop their creativity and imagination

Improve their ensemble skills

Generate new material for their performances

Build confidence and trust among the group

Create a safe and supportive environment for exploration and
experimentation

Practical Tips for Implementing NHB Drama Games

Here are a few practical tips for implementing NHB drama games in your
drama classroom or theater group:

1. Start with a warm-up. A good warm-up will help to get your actors and
students ready for the more challenging aspects of NHB drama
games. Try a few simple games that focus on body awareness, vocal
exercises, or improvisation.



2. Explain the rules clearly. NHB drama games are often open-ended,
but it's important to set some basic ground rules before you start
playing. This will help to create a safe and supportive environment for
everyone.

3. Encourage creativity and imagination. The whole point of NHB
drama games is to encourage creativity and imagination. Don't be
afraid to let your actors and students go wild with their ideas.

4. Be prepared to adapt. NHB drama games are often unpredictable, so
be prepared to adapt as needed. If a game isn't working, try a different
one or make your own variations.

5. Have fun! NHB drama games are a great way to have fun and learn
about theater. Don't take things too seriously and enjoy the process.

Drama games are an essential tool for devising original theater pieces. By
providing a structured and playful environment, drama games allow actors
and students to explore their creativity, develop their ensemble skills, and
generate new material for their performances. NHB drama games, in
particular, are designed to encourage collaboration and improvisation,
making them ideal for devising purposes.

This comprehensive guide has provided you with an in-depth overview of
NHB drama games, their benefits, and practical tips for implementing them
in your drama classroom or theater group. Whether you're a seasoned
drama practitioner or just starting out, this guide will help you unlock the full
potential of drama games for devising.

So get out there and start playing!
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We Were 12 At 12:12 On 12/12/12: Adventure
Travel Tales
On December 12, 2012, at exactly 12:12 pm, a group of 12 individuals
embarked on a unique travel journey. They had planned this trip for
months, and they were...

Unveiling Adventure and Ecotourism in Edward
James' Surrealist Garden: Las Pozas Xilitla
Nestled amidst the lush greenery of the Huasteca Potosina region in
Mexico, Las Pozas Xilitla is an otherworldly paradise that harmoniously
blends art,...
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